Zinc, immune plasticity, aging, and successful aging: role of metallothionein.
The capacity of the remodeling immune responses during stress (immune plasticity) is fundamental to reach successful aging. We herein report two pivotal models to demonstrate the relevance of the immune plasticity in aging and successful aging. One model is represented by the circadian rhythms of immune responses; the other one is the immune responses during partial hepatectomy/liver regeneration (pHx). The latter is suggestive because it mimics the immunosenescence and chronic inflammation 48 hours after partial hepatectomy in the young through the continuous production of IL-6, which is the main cause of immune plasticity lack in aging. The constant production of IL-6 leads to abnormal increments of zinc-bound metallothionein (MT), which is, in turn, unable in zinc release in aging. As a consequence, low zinc ion bioavailability appears for thymic and extrathymic immune efficiency, in particular, of liver NKT cells bearing TCR gd. The remodeling during the circadian cycle and during pHx of zinc-bound MT confers the immune plasticity of liver NKT gamma delta cells and NK cells in young and very old age, not in old age. Therefore, zinc-bound MT homeostasis is crucial in conferring liver immune plasticity with subsequent successful aging.